INTEGRAL® A+

INTEGRAL® A+ is an industry-leading nutritional supplement designed to safeguard the health of your cows by promoting immune function, reducing oxidative stress and supporting liver health. For over 20 years, the effectiveness of the INTEGRAL suite of technologies has been validated by both the world’s top research institutions and producers alike for maximizing health and profitability. The proprietary hydrolyzed yeast-based technology in INTEGRAL A+ helps cows achieve their true potential.

Safeguard the health of your herd

Increases in productivity and feed quality issues inevitably bring new, demanding challenges to modern dairy producers. If not monitored correctly, the performance and profitability of your operation can be compromised. Ensure that your cows get the optimal nutrient utilization they need to safeguard their health. With many possibilities for feed issues, INTEGRAL A+ supports proper gut and immune health.

Scientifically proven

The efficacy of the INTEGRAL suite of technologies is backed by an unrivaled bibliography of peer-reviewed research both in the lab and in the field:

- 147 published papers
- 21 Ph.D. students
- 22 masters of science

Suggested feeding rates

Initial: Up to 30 g/h/d
Maintenance: 10 g/h/d

Focusing on performance

Supports overall performance

For more information on INTEGRAL A+, contact your local Alltech representative today.

Your herd is your business.
Protecting it is ours.